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Buchonon: Disestoblishing Stotism

Onecould expecttheshunning of Pat
Buchanan, the outsider, by insiders. The
GOP political establishment shudders to
think that the "unelectable" Buchanan
might gain the nomination and lead the
party to defeat against Clinton. A reason-
able concern. But big wigs in the party
played dirty with their fears. Bennett ran
to Alexander and Grammembraced Dole,
both proclaiming respectively that
Buchanan "flirts with fascism" and admits
"racists and anti-Semites" into his cam-
puig.. The "race card" is that trump
which the leftists play whenever they think
it advantageous. Sadly, ii became a dirty
trick used in the internecine struggle for
the nomination.

We noted with regret Wesley Pruden's
comments on the matier in theWashingtott
Times (16 Feb.), in which he admonished
Buchanan to purge himself of all racist
connections. As with any "revolution,"
,diverse factions will cross paths as they
oppose the tyrant they have in common.
And this fact of history is difficult to avoid.
One need not look all the way back to, say,
the Russiaa Revolution with its mutually
hostile Mensheviks, Bolsheviks, or
Trudoviks. Our own Civil Rights move-
ment leader, Martin Luther King, had his
associations with communists and racists.
A common oppressor brings those com-
monly oppressed together. And there is a
corrunon oppressor today. The Russians
had their Czar Nicholas. Black Americans
had theirJim Crow laws. And the oppres-
sor of Americans of all colors today is
increasingly recognized by many to be their
very own federal government. As Repub-
lican Rep. Tom Coburn stated in opposi-
tion to the intrusive anti-terrorism legisla-
tion in March, "There's a far greater fear
that's present in this country - that is a fear
of our own government."

by Michoel Broy

It can be expected that coalitions of
diverse groups will join together to reduce
the strength of the central government in
order to allow for the local governments to
pursue their own happiness as the people
deem fit. Maybe Marylanders like their
legalized abortion, while Texans do not.
Maybe folks would be willing to migrate to
a state where the laws uphold their "core
beliefs." It is difficult to imagine the KKK
and the Nation of Islam joining together to
force the feds to allow themselves to live as

separate races, but Klan leader Tom
Metzger made such a gesture to Farrakhan
a decade ago after the latter recommended
dividing the states up according to race.
Or how about a coalition of Muslims and
Christians calling for the federal goverrr-
ment to back off its pro'abortion activism?
We have already witnessed Sun Myung
Moon making inroads with the likes of
CWA associate Tim LaHay in forming po-
litical action networks - also, a decade ago.
And this year the Center for ludeo-Chris-
tian Values in America was spawned from
a 13-year-old organization known as the
International Fellowship of Christians and

Jews'
If Moonies and Christians can work

together against communism; conceivably
a coalition of Muslims and Christians could
be formed on the basis of a common loath-
ing of atheistic government. Even though
each despises the other's fundamental
doctrines concerning the deity of Jesus,
both have a moral and legal code much
more in common than either have with the
present Godless federal government.

The Christian Identity Movement (to
which Pruden imagines to connect
Buchanan via Pratt via one Pete Peters) is
certainly heterodox. Like Armstrong's
World Wide Church of God it espouses a
pseudo-history of the progeny of Israel's

tribes and a heretical view of certain na-
tional covenants - together known by stu-
dents of religion as British-Israelism. The
doctrine revisits speculation concerning
the "lost tribes of Israel" which was quite
popular even among our forefathers, in-
cluding Ben Franklin. One of our own
home-grown religious groups which pro-
mulgating this doctrine - and which added
a few other heresies (racist and otherwise)
- is the Mormons. It is sad that these false
teachings have been embraced by anyone;
sadder still that they are upheld by politi-
cal leaders like Orrin Hatch. But everyone
is accustomed to Mormons who have as-

similated themselves to American culture.
(Most have graduallyabandoned the origi-
nal Mormon doctrines which espoused
polygamy and racism and have embraeed
revised "revelation.")

Mr. Pruden says that "it's fair to judge
a man by the company he keeps" and pro-
ceeds to admonish Buchanan for allowing
such folks to associate with his campaign.
But what shall we say, then, about the
disgusting associates of our government
leaders? Do our Congressmen associate
with known adulterers, sodomites, and
promoters of child-slaughter? Does asso-
ciation with communist Congressman Ron
Dellums impugn the character of all Con-
gressmen? Does association with sod-
omite Congressmen Frank and Studds de-
file the rest of Congress? Arguably so, ac-

cording to Mr. Pruden's standard. We look
forward to seeing him apply it consistently.
But, somehow, being a racist is worse than
being an advocate for the right to commit
sodomy orfeticide. Sowedon'thear Mr.
Pruden calling for Clinton to renounce his
associations with Mr. Frank until he
(Frank) forswears sex with young male
congressional pages' 

continued onpage 3...
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Hey, fringies! Goodbewithyou again.

The Feds are back in town spending mil-
lions to bring anti-abortionists to (Reno-

style) justice for $500 in damages. They
packed up their star chamber equipment
and headed to Tidewater, Virginia having
had their rear ends kicked out of towSr by
Cheryl Richardson (with the help of expose

provided by the Post and the Times). Re-

suming the multi-million inquisition there,

they announced two indictments on 25

March, the day after a G] hearing' (See

report below.) Desperate to get the biogra-
pliy of every last picketer, Reno apparently
needed to justify continuation of the probe
bytrumpetingtheseindictments. Posf writer
Charlie Hall (25 Jan.) had reported the fact

that the Justice Department probe had be-

gan with the knowledge that the evidence

theretofore discoveredby FBI and ATF sup-
ported no national conspiracy. And CBS's

Dan Rather had reported the fact that no
conspiracy had been discovered to date (22

Ian.).
But Clinton and his Tank LadY were

not fazed by the facts. They happily pur-
sued an harassment campaign against anti-
abortion activist and continue so to the

present. With renewed temerity, ]anethas
iesumed her grand jury hearings in Alex-
andria, having skipped the month of Febru-

ary. Inquisitor in chief Thomas Burrows
subpoenaed Dan Bray, the brother of your
edifor, on 26 March to ask about "the
Manual" and the terrorist deeds of Jack
Humphries. (See reports below on Gi and

indictments.)
Not much news from out on the fringie

front. We especially miss those butyric
stinkbomb reports. Ah . . . those were the

days! The Rad Fringe Department was

hoppingl Glad tidings were going forttr,
andtheprisoners' heartsweresinging. Now
our RF correspondents are sweatin9) feav
ful of losing their jobs, they have bitten off
all their fingemails. Oh for the hey days of
Shelley Shannon. Perhaps another will
receive a double portion of her spiritl

I Felisone's "Nashville Statement" -
Lastlune, Henry Felisone issued anethical
apology on the use of force to stop abortion
to the Nashville press where he was living
atthetime. Inthewake of recent Hill and
Salvi events the Press was expressing much
interest in the new prolife fad' So Felisone
sent out a statement on the moral justifica-
tion, elaborating a bit on the subject. The

ALinte Notionol News
...for the rodicol fringe

statement, as Felisone recalls, "asserted that
it would be morally correct to use even

truck bombs or poison gas to destroy an

abortion installation. Occupied or not."
We haven't seen the statement, but we

shal1 certainly mull the matter over should
we get the opportunity to read it. It is
important to discuss both sides of an issue

before coming to a personal conclusion.
But whatever we decide, we just ask you
folks not to judge. 'Cause God loves every-

body and wants everyone to go to heaven.

(Huh? Did i say that?)

In the meantime there is some good

news coming as a result of Mr. Felisone's

statement. Sources say that the local

college of Ob-Gyns is asking Tennessee

abortionists to quit because of "terrorist
action" which might segue from the state-

ment, thus threatening the profession of
legitimate Ob-Gyns. According to Mr.
Felisone's source, "At least twenty abortion
clinic staffers have resigned so far."

I "The.I.ord's Resistance Army" - Uganda

- A couple decades ago that madman Idi
Amin was slaughtering ex-utero people

about as fast as American abortionists kill
in-utero people today. At the time it was

one of the most astounding acts of genocide

since Stalin (y'rhy pick on Adolf? Uncle ]oe
was far more liberal in his acts of butchery.
Besides, Stalin is denominated a leftist.
And that is where the real enemies of Truth
hole up - in the bastion of the left).

Well, when countries get thrown into
moral confusion under men like Idi Amin
or President Bill, new opportunities arise.

The people are more wilLing to accept a

radicil change; more willing to take a

chance.
The folks in "The Lord's Resistance

Army" in Uganda are still in operation'
And a curious lot they are! Apparently
imbued with some of the same stuff which
has come uponthose folks inToronto, these

soldiers were reported to have engaged in
battle a few years ago by smearing them-
selves with coconut oil (for miraculous pro-

tection against bultets) and to have thrown
cococuts which were expected to turn into

grenades.

A recent repo rt tnlheW ashington Times

(12 March) notes that the Resistance Army
is still active in the northern part of the

country. Their peculiarities notwithstand-
ing (we have our snake handlers, Mor-
mons, Christian Scientists, Scientologists,

etc.), they have the right idea. They want
the nation ruled "according to the Bible's

Ten Commandments."
Refreshing. Can we get as much from

our "conservative" leaders? Bennett?

Gingrich? Does Billy Graham so advocate?

Or is he a "separation of church and state"

man?

No. We can't get that much. Thebest
they can do is talk about "values" and hope

all iheir fans fill in their own happy under-
standing of what that might be'

I On Castro and free speech about his
ouster - This tyrant has been in power ten

times as long as President Bili' But he isn't
ten times as bad. Nevertheless, right after

the private American rescue planes were
shof down by Castro's military planes, a

woman outside the Cuban mission in New
York carried a sign, "Cuba's Solution: One

bullet. One ShoJ. One Kill." with a picture
of a Cuban flago-t oF'r^iffitralo arms
clasped a pistol poinied at Castro. Free

speech.
Yet we are sued in federal court and

prosecuted under the federal FACE law
(supported by Bob Dole and the rest of the

Congress) for speaking in defense of the

Iethal action taken against abortionists for
the sake of the innocent children in the

womb. Free (PC) sPeech.

I Dave Leach fired for reprinting AOG

"manual" - That most excellent piece of
literature has sure got folks stirred up. (See

our book review of the work in the winter,
1994 issue of CACN.) The anonymous book
has been suppressed by VAAPCON (a.k.a.

Reno's Task Force for the Preservation of
Abortionists)'s ongoing inquisition. Cop-

continuedonpge i..
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ies are regularly subpoenaed and confis-
cated so that it is nigh unto impossible for a

regular person to procure one for his own
pleasure reading.

In that book review we also mulled
over the possibility of reprinting the book
and making it available to you deprived
citizens. Well, we just didn't get to it. But
the Lord raised up another; Dave Leach
published the whole pamphlet in his Janu-
ary issue of Prayer and ActionNewsl What
a servicel A citizencansend Dave $25.00 for
a subscription and get the coveted "manual"
for freel (This is a deal you won't find in
your local Christian book store, so give
thanks and send in your order now before
Reno blows Dave's house up. P & A News,
137 E. Leach Ave., Des Moines, IA 50315.)

Readers may be unfamiliar with Mr.
Leach. We are happy to devote a few lines
of introduction. Dave Leach was publish-
ing letters from John Brockhoeft before the
Parole Comrnission gagged him upon his
release from prison. Brockhoeft elected to
abide under draconian conditions for pa-
role @y which he was comrrraaded to ter-
minate all contactwith prolifers and prolife
publicationsl He was also directed to fire
his attorney, Michael Hirshl). His alterna-
tive was to remain in prison for a few more
years until the expiration of his sentence.
Leach has continued with his monthly
magazine, but without the tantalizing ar-
ticles from Brockhoeft. (We hope John is
still alive somewhere and that the U.S. Pa-
role Commission wiil rescind its totalitar-
ian claims upon a paroled prisoner who has
already served twice the time a regular
criminal arsonist spends in jail.)

Dave Leach has long been a political
activist; he ran three campaigns for state
representative andhas served onthecounty
Central Comrnittee of the Republican Party.
He has operated his own cable TV show on
which Capitol Hill guests have appeared.
More recently, Mr. Leach had gained em-
plol.rnent as areporterwith thelocal Ankena
Today. Buthis publishing of the pamphlet,
When it Htnts . . . Call the Army of God, drew
a frenzied outcry from local TV 1.3:

[Female anchor] "Good evening. Some
Central Iowans call David Leach a terror-
ist." [Ed. note: And some Central Iowans
call some news anchors "infobabes" and
"fagophiles."l '

The Des Moines Register (9 Feb.) re-
sponded with more integrity, even reprint-
ing excerpts of the pamphlet. The pub-
Iisher of Ankeny Today,lonathan Narcisse,

disgraced himself and
joumalismby firhg Mr.
Leach.

ThefactisthatLeach
printed the pamphlet in
reaction to the suppres-
sion of this literature by
the f ederal govemment's
task force (VAAPCOI{)
which continues to
hound and intimidate
anywho mighthavepos-
sessedthepamphlet. The
material contained in the
pamphlet hasbeen avail-
able foryears frombooks
publishedby companies
like Paladin Press in
Boulder; Loompanics
Unlimited in Port
Townsend,WA; Minute-
man Publications in
Hurst, TX; and
Butokukai in Cornville,
AZ. Nooneattemptedto
censor this kind of mate-
rial when the leftist
Weathermenwereblow-
ing up buildings in the
'60s. There were no
VAAPCO\ task forces
tfuowing citizens in jail
forrefusingto accomrno-
date the government's
pursuit of dissenters.

So Mr. Leach merely publishes a pam-
phlet in reacfion to its suppressionby Reno's

Justice Department and he ioses his job as a
joumaiist. I4trhere is "tolerance" fornon-PC
speech?

I Marjorie Reed - She was expecting to
be released on 15 December,1995 afterbe-

ing jailed in federal prison for 74 months,
butvarious borts whined to the Clintonized
Parole Commission and succeeded in get-
ting her time reinterpreted and re-calcu-
lated so that she is now told that she must
do another 27 months. You folks who can
add and divide quickly know that this makes

continuedonpage 4,,,

The hypocrisy in the whole matter
was egregiously displayed; while itwould
be repugnant to call upon the support of
either racists (as Buchanan did not) or
sodomites (as did and does Bill Clinton), it
is Buchanan who gets ail the blame that
Clinton ought to have. So Buchanan is
falsely accused of courting the baser ele-
ments and Clinton escapes the criticism he
deserves. (\Ahatwas thatbull about Reagan
and teflon?)

Dole is another Bush. Much better
than Clinton, but that just doesn't say much.
Yes, he gives a little lip service to the fun-
damental issues of law and moralitywhen
it seems politically doable. In the long run,

the recently poured political foundations
of our atheistic federal authorities need to
be jackhammered. Buchanan is the man
for this. \Arhether as President in'96 or
2000, or as the hammer used to forge a new
party, he needs to be supported. Whether
bysecession or reform, a returnto Law and
Justice must be the goal. And that goal
cannot be accomplished without a radical
shift from the present atheistic, ACLU-
type, judicial oligarchy to legal affirmation
of transcendent law, viz. the Law of God -
as was the case with the colonies.

Mr. Buchanan, you need notbe intimi-
dated by the mud that the self-righteous
race-baiters sling at you. Hold your ground
and returnthe fire. Callthemwhattheyare:
baby-killing, race-baiting, fomicating, com-
munist, God-hating sodomites. Keep your
head high and press on. I

Pernedid aducalfux lor a dull na{iap' ql lhe annuql
Wfide i,, D.C. a 22 January
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8 years and five months of actual jail time on
a 10-year sentence. Again, as in the
Brockhoeft case, ttre actual prison time is
more than twice what a regular criminal
arsonist does. But these are not regular
crimes; they are political crimes. eni Ure
Clintonites are particularly offended by
those who interfere with their population
conkol morality.

We continue to smile about oursister,s
good deeds of 1985 and,7. There were two
attempts at burning down aborfuaries in
Ohio and New Jersey amounting to a few
hundred bucks. But there was onI glorious
$200,000 divestment in Toledo. N-o doubt
numerous.babies were spared, along their
their countless progeny.

Nevertheless, the vindictive borts and

lhe s-yclophant federal employees on the
Parole Commission oughtnot tobe allowed
to have their vengeful way with her. We
can speak out for Marjorie and call for her
release now. (U.S. patole Commission,
5550 Friendship Blvd., Suite 420, Chevy
Chase, MD 20815. gOt-492-SggO.)

I Don Benny Anderson, L9g2 - In the
course of its ongoing multi-million dollar
pursuit of the defenders of the in_utero
childrery one of the many prisoners visited
by the FBI was Mr. Anderson. your editor
contacted Mr. Anderson recently in con_
nection with the lzVhite Rose Banquet and
its celebration ofthe sacrifice of those injail
for the sake of the innocent. This was after
the FBI had already interrogated Mr. Ander_
son about whether he had engaged in writ_
ing or pho{ng or using codes with your
editor, to which he was able to properly
answer in the negative.

, - - Anderson (42 at the time) was jailed in
1982 and sentenced to 30 years for abduct_
ing Abortionist Hector Zevallos and his
wife. They were taken from their home in
exclusive Country Club Hills near
Edwardsville, Illinois on 12 August, L9gZ,
held for eight days, and released rLharmed.
Anderson and his tvio assistants threat_
ened the couple with death and tried to
convince them to cease killing babies . Ran_
som notes from the captors identifying
themselves as ,,The Army of God,, madl
claim to receiving revelaiions from God.
The first note demanded that president
Reagan announce an end to abortions lest
the Zevalloses be terminated.

Mr. Anderson and his assistants stand
out among anti-abortion activists as the'only long-term convicts who are not Chris_

tians, but Mormons. The Mormons have
historically rnade claims to possessing spe-
cidl revelation from God in additlonio ihe
Christian Scriptures. In the Mormon reli_
gion these revelations have come at times
when they seemed to be polificatly advan_
tageous. Most notably the original Mor-
mon do.ctrine and practice of polygamy
was nullified by a cormter-revelationit the
time Utah was seeking to join the Union.
(The United States would not have admit_
ted Utah with its then current provision for
polygamy. A politically expedient revela_
tion provided for statehood.) A second
example of convenient revelation is the
fwo-decade-old revelation which aliowed
for black people to ,,hold the priesthood.,,
(Formerly, in harmony with popular racist
practices, Mormon doctrine had provided
an explanafion for the raciat distinctions
current when the religion began under fo_
seph Smith in the 183Os, vir., *rat fUct
people are those who did poorly in the
"pre'extstence." ) it was no longer politi_
cally or socially acceptable in the-,60i to be
racisf a solution was found in a new revela_
tion.

Mr. Anderson was not at odds then
with his Mormon tradition in claiming
regular, specific, divine (and therefore inl
fallible) revelation from God beyond the
Christian canon. (And his basicbeiief in the
proposition that revelation from God has
come into human history is, indeed, in
harmony with orthodo* bhristiun claims,
with.the obvious exception concerning the
specific canon.) The Mormons claim eitra_
canonical revelation whose doctrines in the
Bookof Mormon andDoctrine and Coaenants
(especially) are flagrant heresies.

Nevertheless, what shall our secujarist
rulers say about the second ransom lefter
(denoted an "Epistle,,by the authors) which
declared that God had directed the abduc_
tors (as Abraham perhaps was directed to
spare Isaac) to stay plans to kill the
Zevalloses? This six-page letter said, ac_
cording to the St. Louis post-Dispatch (10
Jan., L983), "President Reagan, the in_finite
Holy Spirit conveyed to ui, the Army of
God through the spirit of mercy, thai the
Tevalloses should be saved for their sake
and yours."

The letter went on to say of their cap_
tives:-"We became very close. We grew io
love them more and more with euch parr_
ing {ay. The Holy Spirit had inspired us to
speak with them and try to influence them
to do the will of God.',

. Certainly the extension of mercy to the
abortionists does not offend the,".Llu"irt.
No, itis thewhole mindset - thebelief of the
abductors in a political power,,on high. _

which offends the civil sensibilities of the
modern secularist. Federal authorities can_
not toierate political claims above the fed_
eral govemment. Actiontakenupon claims
to divine authority are an absolute offense
to the enlightened, atheiststatist. Thehigh_
est authority must be Mankind, and Ihe
locus of that authority is the Supreme Court
]ustices or Congresses or presidents. Since
Man must be the final authority, those who
act upon a divine principle challenge the
very right to life of the autonomorJ St"tu
and must be treated particularly harshly.

So it is that this reli.gious fellow is
abused by the feds and given a 3&year
sentence for the abductions and another 12
for burning a few abortuaries in Florida and
Virginia. Forty-two years in all. But, her_
etic that he is, he is despised for the same
re.ason the federal governrnent despises
dissenting Christiars; Mormon, Davidian.
Christian - they are all the same to the
Godless State. They declare Jesus, not the
federal govemmen! to be the highest civil
legislator. His is the president of presi_
dents; Lawgiver of lawgivers.

Complain about the harshness of
Anderson's punishment, citing,,disparity
of sentence." Youmaywrite the U.S. parotl
Commission (see above) or your Congress_
man [House] 20515; [Senate] 20510.

I Grand ]ury in Norfolk and a rat named
Rick - The feds, having plundered the
lives of decent citizens (including the two
month jailing of Cheryl Richardson), have
moved on to Norfolk. Janet Waco Reno,s
Task Force for the preservation of Abor,
tionists is bound and determined to come
up with at least one scalp to save face after
:PTrding millions in the servi=ce of carp-
ing NOIrVists, harpies, and other manipula_
torsof Bill Puppet. So theyhigh-raitedit out
of Alexandria and threw a few more women
3l1j"l for "contempt" at the first hearing
in Norfolk on 28 February. Carol McAdoJ
got out after a week, promising to aaswer
questions. Powell stayed in for a month
until. she agreed to speak at the 25 March
hearlng.

.-- |anet's jackals, having spent about g5
million, are hot on the case of a 9500 act of
"vandaljsm" against an aborfuary which
was under construction in Norfolk in May
of 1995. The ]ackals finalty issued two
indictments on 26 March. Clark Ryan
Martin, a24-year-old poiitical science ma_
jor at Old Dominion University, who is
expecting his first child (via the old_fash_
ioned, heterosexual, monogamous styte) by
April. The other is Jennifei Sperle who hai
relocated to Wichita last year. She is a
pregnant moth * 

" 
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share certain abnormal and criminal char-
acterisiics: a serious distaste for the killing
of small children.

Apparently Janet's jackals used the
Benedictine (not as in the monks) services
of one Rick Thomas. This feilow has
sen,ed as a body guard to ACLA Director
Dave Crane to protect him from pro-aborts
who have threatened him. When Thomas
attended the V\trite Rose BanquetwithDave
he even relieved Jayne Bray at the registra-
tion tab1e, coliecting tickets and some
money. He worked as an electrician as well
as a quality control man for a paving com-
pany, and he was married to anti-abortion
activist Shawnell Thomas. Must have been
more money in the government informant
business.

Mrs. Thomas was devastated by the
news of her husband's conspiracy with the
FBI when he told her about his collabora-
tionwithJanet's jackals to entrap her feliou,
abortion opponents. The couple had not
been too close in recent years. But N{rs.
Thomas was under the impression that her
husband r'vas actuallv a fan of those r,r.1r.cr

use force to defend the innocent. Truly
nauseating news.

So what kind of a life does a traitor
have? What kind of fellon ship is Judas
enjoying? Certainly his 30 pieces of silver
brought him no piece of mind. Likewise, a

lost man like }lr. Thomas cannot be deriv-
ing any pleasure real pleasure from the
million bucks he must have been paid by
our o1^/n baby-killing federai government
over the past two years. Does he imagine he
will make his bride happy with a trip to the
Bahamas or a new house? When he told his
vr,ife about his deeds while indictments rvere
being issued, he prefaced his story with,
"Ihis is going to make you love me or hate
me."

Does he expect a godlv woman to love
him?

Mr. Thomas has helped Janet's lackals
charge Mr. Martin with 20 years worth of
crimes and $250,000 each in fines. Yep. Like
the inverse of an artistic tax avoiding
accountant, prosecutors like to i.l,ants to
find the loops, not the holes. He is threaten-
ing with the "Hobbs Act" along rvith basic
arson and FACE charges to piessure rvith
more jail time. And with this leverage he
still hopes to get that conspiracl., to string
up a few more. Gonna make that Tank
Lady smile.

Mr. Thomas is not just a regular pagan

iii. ri-.q*l: :--: -:-. .-,

He ilrofg.5g5 :.r'i= ,, J
do u.ith rhe Eui,: r'.=

cieli.r-ering his L:rr:irc
hands of Janet N ero?

Mavbe he l-ill fin j rtl-tr ::-.. rr':..

Judas did.
But rt,hat lf C,od is r,erriiul :r-:

grants hirrr a spirit of repentance? \\'har
does he do then?

I{e must make restitution. He
must declare that he is a perjurer ar..d has
lied against his brothers and sisiers. Tirat is
the iruit of repenia::ce for his sah,ation.

I Grand jury hearings pasi -- The 19

December hearing in Alexandria featured
only Denise Billings, to our knou'ledge.
(There may have been others brought se-
cretiy into the star chamber.) Mrs. Billings
signed the Defensirre Aciion statement,
helped organize OR's Summer of Mercy in
Wichita, and formeril, hosied a local radio
show. She'was cienied 1egal assistance frerm

John Whitehead's Ghandi lnstitute v,,hen
the1, learned thai she'vvos or1 the JH slde of
the abtlrtiln prer entrr,r'r issLre.

Three hours of questions went prima-
rilv to the subjects of you;' editor, ACLA
Director, Dave Crar:e, arrl liouston resi-
dent Joiur i^irriit. irar iicu 1 at s rni iudecl : "Lloi
any books on doir,g damage to places?";
"Ever read Brav'sbook, -Itftart Bi'itk'; Bleed-?":

"Do you beiie,.'e in ihe i:se of defc.nsive
force? "

Ouiside ',^,,aitinq io;: the r,,icrin-r r,?ere
Bob Tewett (Olt pr-rblicist), l,{airatmahony.
Jini Rudci, Jack Hurnphi'ies, a:rii Iie".,s. Bray

:^i.; C.rir-in along rr'ith their wir.res (one
eacirr. \\'hile n-aiting for Diane, we were
treated to a briefr.iew ofCheryl Richardson
n. chains as she r,vas brought again to the
'r.1ge for another chance to talk to the pros-

Th.e last hearing in Alexandria on 23

l:-:.-..rrr ieatured Rev, Bob Lewis of West
Ch-e.:er, Pennsr-1r'ania, Andrew Cabot of
iire Lr.,.e Free or Die state, Tom Washburn
oi sLc sen-rper trrannis Virginia, and Fr.
Anthonv \e1son of Oklahoma City.

Fr, Anthonr'\elson, a Russian Ortho-
dox priest, presented himself robed with
vestments and customarv long hair and
beard. He also brought along a rveil-be-
haved 11-year-old son, and he came pre-
pared to visit other Orthodox ciergy in the
area. While waiting in a cafeteria in the new
fecieral courthouse, your editor was watch-
ingthe owners of the eatery, a Greekwoman
and her daughters. It lr.as a pleasure on the
part of this Lutheran pastor,/editor to ob-
serve the respect shorvn the priest by this
pious Greek Orthodox family. When they
sa.,v the priest come into the cafeteria, they
greeted him. He stretched out hls hand,
and thev each took it and kissed it in turn.
Ensuing conversation revealed that one of
tireir clergv relatives had taught Fr. An-
iirony in seminary. A loveiy r.'isit so far.

Fr. Anthony is an excellent priest. He
heads up Oklahoma PLAN in OK City, and
ire has been a familiar sight on the street in
front of local akrorturies. It was at a PLAN
convention in OK City a ferv years ago that
your eCitor met Fr. 

""tn:,:lrr:!:;il:;."

Atlendants ol fhe los, Aiexsfidti* grdnd iury retrcdL fom Washburn, Rev. Bob Lewis,
Fr. Anlftony A/e/ssi, cfld y$fi edifat standing in lor Andrew CoboL
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factthathe is a good priest would naturally

lead the feds to suspected him of taking an

active role in defending the innocent-

Perhaps it was the weariness of travel-

ing or mayte the fatigue which comes from

thE both"ito*" nagging by federal investi-

sators. Your editor was not able to witness

ih" .or,rr"rrution of those in the secluded

waiting room. In this new courthouse on

Mill RJad (unlike the old one onWashing-

ton St.), only subpoenaed witnesses were

permitted towait in a room outside the jury

ioo*. We spectators, including Iack

Humphries and JimRudd,hadto stayinthe

cafeteria. But as Andrew Cabot tells it' Fr'

Anthonywas casually (and flippantly) ap-

proached by prosecutor Kevin Forder with
i'I urrtr*" bY Your dress that You are a

clergyman" and then "Do you haye-.1nY

con6ssions to make before You go in?"

The articulate and and normaliy jovial

Fr. Anthony lifted up his countenance and

said frankly unto him: "You're an asshole'"

Hmm. MaYbe the Priest ought to have

said, "Thou art-. '" Otherwise, it seemed to

ttroru i. attendance that the response fit

quite well.

I Salvi saved lives - It is not evident in

the AP picture spread across the land the

day aftei the jury convicted him of murder

oniA Uarcfr' Thitpicture shows thebrother

of slain childslaughter accomplice Shannon

Lowney displaying a picture of his sister'

There were no pictures of the babies

slauehtered by Miss Lowney's co-workers'

Anithere weie no pictures of infant Vivian

Calnes or her grit"fd mother' Deborah

(See the Patiot-Ledger of Quince' 30 Dec''

iWS;. tutlt. Gaineshad fled the abortuary

under Salvi's fire, changing her mind about

the right to choose murder'
There was other good news in New

England following the Salvi event' ACLA

noiheast regionai director Steven Mears

was outsidelhe Concord Feminist Health

Center in New Hampshire the momingof
the Salvi event. Witnitt an hour of the

shooting, at approximatety ]-O 
a.,m'' A!9r-

tionist Santon boldstein walked out of the

door quittinghis practice' Eight customers

also walked out.

The abortuary in Greenland closed im-

mediately afterthe shooting and announced

it would remain so until 5 January'

Channel 9 News in Manchester re-

ported on 31 December that a doctor in
Varmouth, Maine, who had formerly com-

mitted abortions in Portsmouth, NH, was

announcing that sincetaking leave of abort-

ins childrei he had been teaching Ob / Gyn

stldents and advising them againstbecom-

ing abortionists.

I Don Spitz, non grata - As the trial of

Iohn Salvi was getting underway' Massa-

.fr"r"ttt Citizenl for Life, Inc' et al wanted

to be sure and purge themselves of any

defilement tney might suffer from associa-

tions with apologists of Salvi's embarrass-

ine deed. Accordingly, fourleadersof local

sriups sent a letterio Mr' Spitz telling him

t" *ut not welcome in the state of Massa-

chusetts. President Madeline McComish

alone with Barbara Thorp, Director of Pro-

Lite bffice of the Archdiocese of Boston

and two other vassals of lesser local right-

to-life groups signed a note, dated 25 ]anu-
ary,:.9t6O: "W ehivebeeninformed that you

arl'intending to come to Massachusetts for

the John Salvi trial. Your public statements

ontie acceptability of violence do not rep-

resent the views of the pro-li{e movement -

rather they are counter to everything thai

the pro-tfl rnovemmt rePresents'- A"hf
,".y aiffi"ott time, you are not welcome in

Massachusetts."

I Virginia prosecutor wants Salvi' too -
He', u-real-man of righteousness' Chief

Deputy Commonwealth's AttorneY
Norman Thomas armounced on the day of

Savli's conviction in Massachusetts that he

wanted a turn to get in the paper' Seems-

Virsinia has got ihe spendthrift ways of

fea*CltY. Must be the ProximitY'

I That other Toronto blessing - How

country, urging them to arrange :P"tYl
p.ot".tt"" T"iabortioni sts T oront o Star' 1'4

Nov., 1995).

Sounds like the Russians were coilung'

or (to be current) the Chinese were bomb-

ing L.A. (Now that were a sPecter'
gaUatctut would be imPressed')

Some surmised from the cartridges

found in the woods behind the abortionist's

house that the bullet came astray from a

hunter's rifle.
Of course he/she was hunting'

Varmints.

I "Abortion Providet" - What an excel-

lentlv perverse euphemism! It refers to the

n"ut *ho kill babies, for those of you who

toi-t't."ua. We offer a counter: Protection

Provider. It refers to those who kill baby

t itt"t.. Are we all clear on our terminol-

ogy?

Now don't get PP confused with the

old PP which wJhave changed to PB' For

ifr*" oly""*ho have recently subscribed'

that's Pianned Barrenhood'

I Prison visitations from the darkside -
Four federal marshals inciuding one

marshallette from Fed City came down to

Paul Hill's jail on 15 February to video tape

him declining to answer their questions'

lThere went a"cool several thousand dollars

down the craPper. In the meantime' the

orison backlogs requests from media to

iom" in and literviLw Paul' He has had

two interviews since April of 1995 ) P"t
these federal employees were glad to make

a trip to Florida in the winter'

about it? Those canucks are really some- I Shelley, living in a Kansas dump -
thing. Two wounded in a year! November Caeins t'r,rman beings is an uniust p*nish-
8 in;94 and 10 in'95. Romalis in the thigh *"""t Jf itseif, and pLnal reform is another

bone;Shortintherightelbow']ingoiststhat matter Christians need to address with
we are, we expect it's one of our boys (or 

God's law. When the Law of God is

Frls)' reestablished and the wicked rather than

Reports from the Toronto Sun say a the riehteous are convicted of crimes, then

Uto.,a" girt i.r her late 20s was seen aroun9 p""a1"form can go to restitution (through

ei.iti"l"ir, Hugh Short's Ancaster resi- Iorced labor, as necessary) and corporal

aurr.u auyr befoie the shooting. (including capital) purishment' No jails as

Localanti-abortiongrouPsPronounced punishmentinse'

a decade of non inea culpas, spitting and in the meantime we must not forget

Lurhi"s tn"ir teeth at the slightest insinu- thosewholanguishundertheperverse judg-

iii"" ,rt""t they would have anything to do meats of our Lodless courts' shelley lives

*iii*.n anlnwelcome deed. "It makes in u a"^p in Topeka. It isn't just the usual

""i iou that much harder"' said James forced living amidst lesbians and degener-

ilrgi.,"r,n."ridentof CampaignlifeCoali ,t"r who rJgularly fighl with each other

tion. *durryo.t"ittheway, thephysicakondi-

Borts blamed the speech of abortion tio" "i the prison is decrepit: The air

onoonents. "Every ott" tf th"it words is a circulauon system often fails' leaving pris-

.5t""tt'a"irt" i";tittt'" said abortuary oi"ts *uak'ftom lack of fresh air' The

;""rg;;M;;ca Corsillo (Toronoto Star,i4 plumbing system is such that the adminis-

Nov., 1995). tration clnicripts prisoners to shovel out

The nation went on special alert' the sewage regularly'

Hamilton police have issued-"an unPrec- Regardlessofthese.facts' weshouldbe

edented warning to pollce forces across the - continued on page 11' ' '
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Notgs...
I Rep. Peter King, soliiory Congressmon

Can anything gooc c..r,e r::: c: \f'? From the land of Cuomo? The state of the

bankrupt Big Apple? T:,e ;e:-:-::cr oi septuagenarian |ohn Arena?

fne state nas Droc i..: --:.: good congressman. Rep. Peter King has stood alone in

caliing for inr-eseiatiu-r- r-rr c:-i- into Farrakhan's consortion with terrorist heads of

state,Lut also in:c HLD s >e:uritY conlracts with Nation of Islam "cops'"

HUD is ihai ias:ei-ue :ederal cabinet to which President Bitl appointed lesbian

Roberia -\cht"..'c..= ,c a i'-rmber trvo slot - Assistant Secretary. And in paying homage

to poiiiicai':-a;.c.e> er,'en the racist Nation of Islam, Clinton',s HUD workers have

arr'a:1set:c,:Sl- =r1oninsecuritycontractswithX-Mensecurityinc.,anaffiliateofthe\ ---- -i' '--

\r i.-or-der Farrakhan won't do the right Muslim thing and actively oppose the

gencrid.e oiblackpeople inthe D.C. abortuaries. His followers are employed as security

firards in federaliy slbsidized housing all over Fed City. So it is that the leftists in
Lli.,to.l'r cabinet have bought his peace with the killers of black babies. He's no

defender of the interests of black people; he is a race-baiting political power grabber

follou'ed around by ignorant sheep longing for a leader to follow'
As King has observed: "It is unfortunate that people have a tendency to defend one

of their orvnl even if they don'tbelieve him. There is a sort of tribal instinct . ' . for people,

rr'hether thev are black or white" (Washington Times,78 March)'

Again. Cut the fed u'aY back; up the Tenth Amendment'

I McCorthy wos right

or. i \Ia:ch. the \ational Securitr- Agen*' released documents - transcripts of

::':-=- - .=:,: 3'" >.c"'',e: iiGts ii€:.:: i. lrl:s:.".'- -:. -9j- a:.1 i9-1-i '*'hich- had been

:tiercep:ei ,r L.5. cnptanalvsts "indicatrng ihat more lhan iN SoIiet agents had

Lniltraied the State Department, ihe Justice Depariment, the \far Department, the

Treasun- Department ind even the Office of Strategic Sen-lces, the precursor of tLLe

CIA" (Y\ nsltirtgton Times, 6 March)'
But things have goiten worse since the fail of communism in the ussR. Excreted

from Russia,lhe soviet ideal has found a home in the Oval Office.

I Jonet Woco Reno

She will go down as one of the less pious of Attorneys General. Gary McCuliough,

POC prisoneis' list publisher, writes about a conversation he had with U.S. Marshail

Steve Baker whom he came to know during the Wichita Summer of Mercy. "With the

change of administrations in 1992,Baker found himself shortly thereafter in a meeting

with other marshals and the new U.s. Attorney General, Janet Reno. Afterward, Baker

calied me and told me about part of the meeting. Reno was addressing the marshals on

herpriorities andhowherprioritiesweretobecomeeachmarshal's if hewanted to keep

hisjob. Shethenbroughtupthetopicof domesticterrorismandthatOperationRescue
wai a network that had to be dismantled. One marshal responded to Reno saying that

the elements involved in the anti-abortion movement are not that well organized, but

simply a grass roots, disjointed movement. Reno's responsewas vicious.-Steve quoted

Reno as siylng, 'If you're not part of the team, then you're part of the problem! Get with
the program or you're out.' Baker said aii the marshals got her message "

I "Poslors for Life"
wish there were more of them. Rev. Michael Cloer, of Siloam Baptist church in

Powdersville, SC is working hard to get pastors to open their mouths - with some

ostensible success. But there is an Achilles' heel in his ministry. He belies his

proclamations about the sanctify of the womb children when he calls those who defend

ihem, ,,weirdos 
[sic] who have broughi a blemish on the pro-iife movement" (Dwayne

Hastings in the SBC publication, Light,March-April, 1995 ).

I Rep. Bob Borr of Georgio
Did the right thing in offering a successful amendment to Henry Hyde's anti-

continued on next column. . .

$3.00 each. Order todaY.

terrorism iegislation which would have
expanded federal authority to conduct do-
mestic surveillance. Henry is a regular
champion of justice for the womb children,
but he didn't help much in resisting the

government's pro-abortion FACE bill. And
he doesn't have a grip on the fact that the
Clintonites will used this bill as a means of
abusing anti-abortionists as "terrorists."

Barr's amendment struck language that
allowed the government to use wiretap
evidence obtained without a warrant. It
also deieted language that permitted the
government to more easily affix the'terror-
ist' Iabei to groups that meet certain criteria.

Rep. Tom Coburn of Oklahoma Put it
rvell: "Terrorism in this country obviously
poses a threat. But there's a far greater fear
that's present in this country - that is fear of
our orvn government."

I Join Scheidler in Chicogo for the
Dems'Conveniion

Ca11 him at 312-777 -2900'

I Foundry United Methodist
It is the home church io Bill and Hillary.

(Dole, formerly a fellow member, lacked
the acumen to leave until about a year ago.)

In mid-November the "church" featured a

keynote address from commulist Episco-
pa1 Bishop John Spong. This child of the
devil "ridiculed the Christmas Nativity
story, speculated about whether or not Jesus
was a 'drag queen,' praised homosexual
marriage, and declared that the Ten Com-
mandments are 'immoral' because 'they
define women as property.' In his speech,

Spong claimed that St. Paul was a repressed
homosexual." The editorial in the Decem-
ber-january issue of Heterodoxy concludes
by noting that Episcopaiianism in America
has joined the Methodists "in a sad enter-
prise of competitive decadence."

How handy that President Bill has such
a fine United Methodist church to attend
right in his D.C. neighborhood. It must
serve as a support group for Pres. Billwhen-
ever he is criticized by those Southem Bap-
tist supporters who can't quite understand

continued on page 8. . .
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I A Good Morylond Judge - Roberl
E. Cohill

The judge had sentenced Kenneth Lee
Peacock to 18 months on 17 October, t994
for killing his wife.

Now, itwasn't an ordinarykilling. Mr.
Peacock had caught his wife in the act of
adultery and executed her - but without
due process.

Unfortunately, the state does not up-
hold justice for adulterers. What is a fellow
to do?

Moses, writing under the inspiration
of |esus (God), required the death penalty
for such behavior What supremely pro-
family legislation! It serves not only to
eliminate lousy parents from society, but
also to deter wayward married people from
engaglng in anti-family behavior and pro'
ducing dysfunctional families.

Alas, progress regarding reverence for
God's law is slow to come, though the state
of Marylandis growing. "Vigilantism"is
a concem to those who fear the ravages of
Christians turning their morals loose on a

society which still enjoys its sexual liber-
tarianism above healthy families.

We agree that Mr. Peacock acted hast-
ily. But, understandably, he had no reason
to expect justice from courts which do not
regard the capital crime of adultery as a
crime at alll Given these conditions and the

backwardness of Maryland, we think Judge
Cahill judged well.

Unfortunately Maryiand's Commis-
sion on Judicial Disabilities is conducting
hearings conceming possible violations of
the state's judicial code of ethics. Numer-
ous leftist and women groups are carping
against the good judge at the behest of the
investigative counselor for the Commis-
siory Christopher Romano.

We have not heard whether or not Mr.
Romano is a sodomite.

I A Good Morylond Democrot
It seems nigh on impossible, but there

is such an animal. Prince George's Country
Councilman Mike Maioney has long been
an outspoken defender of womb chil&en.
Recently he has led opposition to pom shopo
in the county. He has championed a &astic
measure of requiring the smut shops to
"remove doors or curtains from private
peep-show stalls" (Washington Tim*, 12

Oct., 1995). The most recent stimulus for
such measures comes from reports from a

police detective who discovered used
condoms and bottles of a sex-enhancing
inhalant in video booths in the county's
four pomography shops.

Of course in these philistine times, one
cannot argue that the shops areunfitin se.

No such moral tenets can serye to advance
arguments for legislative reiief. That would

be scandalous and neanderthal. Modem-
istsbrookno arguments for lawbased upon
narrow, monotheistic and moral opinions.
Rather, the argument must go to some prag-
matic and utilitarian healthconcerns. And
so it did. The county's heaith officer testi-
fied that the bill "would hblp reduce the
spread of sexually transmitd diseases in
the county, which ranks second in Mary-
land in the number of AIDS cases-"

Now this does pose a problemshould
a cure for AIDS be found. How shall we
then argue for legislation against public
stalls for peepers to fornicate or commit
sodomy in? Not to mention the more dras-
tic legislation which would forbid outright
the displayingfomicators inaction on film?
Hmm. Might have to rethink something.
Maybe we ought to thanl< God for AIDS
and lobby against support for AIDS re-
search. Perhaps that rabble rouser from
New Harnpshire, Andrew Cabot, was right
when he wrote on his picket sigo "AIDS is
a Blessing from God."

I White Rose Bonquel
The first annual was held on 21 ]anu-

ary in D.C. with all one hundred tickets
sold. In the midst of ACLA activities the
banquet provided opportunity for activists
from around the country to honor those
who have been imprisoned for their sacri-

continued on page 9. . .

why a good old born-again boy from Ar-
kansas could be putting those homos in the
service.

I Sloughteilng bobies in Bethlehem
Michael Lawson has been protesting at

the home of Abortionist Elrick Murray near
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania for several years.
The abortionist butchers the innocents in
Howell and then goes home to a wife and
three children who are clothed and fed by
the money he makes from shedding inno-
cent blood.

The abortionisthasbeen fighting Lawson
in the courts since 1991 with the hope of
preventing Lawson from publicly calling at-
tention to his bloodshedding. Lawson con-
tinues to expose Murray's deeds to his new
neighbors on Thistle Lane in Warren.

]udge Wilfred Diana ordered that "no
more than 15 people may march near

Murray's home for one hour, twice per
month. Picketers may not pass in front of
the homebut maywalk up to either edge of
the propertyboundaries" (Tfu e Couier N ews,

9 Dec., 1995).

Frontage is 300 feet. Abortionist wants
another 300 feet buffer.

My, these abortionists are greedy.

I Bob Dole
"This now is a race between the main-

stream and the extremists. . . It's about
freedom and its about intolerance, which I
will not tolerate" (W ashingtonTimes,22Feb.)

Amen, Bob! \Atrhatever you mean!

I Decqdenl low firms
They are blight on the land from

sea to shining sea. Covington & Burling is
one in D.C. which did the bidding of NOW
and Planned Barrenhood to seek injunc-
tions against us, which in turn led to the
Bray a. Alexandria Supreme Court decision.
The firm continues to seek blood out of our
tumip hides.

Paul, Weiss, Rifkin, Wharton & Gar-
rison of New York City is another east coast
coven of attorneys which is presently send-
ing out nuisance letters to defendants in the
service of Planned Barrenhood's $1.4 bil-
lion suit against ACLA et al.

Let us pray for these enemies: "May
the conspirary of NOW, PP, and other
heathen to abuse the defenders of the
innocent come to naught. May the Lord
curse them with failed businesses, death,
and destruction. But may all deaths be
painless. And for those who are spared and
repent, we ask for long li{e and happiness.
Amen."

I White Rose Cotendars
Thereareafew Itreokdar

serves to keep you mird{ul of Ere Chrlstian
political prisoners in our cu.rntry. They must
not be forgotteru IAre eqlect to prcduce an-
other next var. But this is the fust and,
therefore, quite rmique Calendars are dis-
counted now. lley are available through
Reforrnatisr Press for $5.00 I
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l,Vho among us hasn't groaned about
the steadily increasing power and intru-
siveness of big govemment? Power-mad
congressmen are bad enough, but the face-
less bureaucrats who promulgate reams of
regulations and keep file cabinets full of
" data" maybe the real scourge on our land.
There is a ray of sunshine amid the gloom,
and it goesbythename of "The Freedomof
Information Act" (popularly known by its
easy-to-pronounce acronym of FOIA). Let
me quote here from a Congressional pub-
lication entitled "A Citizen's Guide on
Using the Freedom of Information Act and
the Privacy Act of 1,974 To Request Gov-
ernment Records."

"The Freedom of lnformation Act estab-
lishes a presumption that records in theposses-

sion of agencies and departments of the execu-

tiae branch of the U.S. Gooernment are acces-

sible to the people. This zpas not always the

approach to Federal information disclosure
policy. Before enactment of the E OIA in L9 56,

the burden ztsas or the indiaidual to establish a

right to examine these gooernmett records.

There were no stah$ory gtideliaes sr ?roce-
dures to help a person seeking infonnation.
There were no judicial remedies for those de-
nied access. With the passage of the FOIA, the
btLrden of proof shifted from the indiztidual to
the government. Those seeking information
are no longer required to shoz.u a need for
information. Instead, the " need to know" stan-
dard has been replaced by a "right to kno'to"
doctrine. The gozternment now has to jttstify
the need for secrecy."

This is language that can stir the heart
of any freedom-loving person. Records
and data that are produced by government
agencies using your tax dollars can be ob-
tained by you. If the government wants to
keep anything secret, it has to justify its
need for secrecy. What's more, the Con-
gress followed up the FOIA with the Pri-
vacy Act af 1974, which provides more
detaiied guidance to federai agencies on
what the exceptions are. The Privacy Act
aiso establishes the firm principle that an
individual is entitled to see government
records that pertain to himself, as well as

the equally firm principle that no one else
is entitled to see them.

Well, how about it, all you activists
out there? Have you ever wondered what
kinds of information the government has
in its files concerning you or your organi-
zation? Here are some important points to
remember, if curiosity (or necessity) leads

Your Rights Under FOIA
by Mike Colvin

you to go on a FOIA search:
L. Your request must be addressed to

a particularl department or agency, since
there is no government-wide FOIA office
that can respond on behalf of the whole
government. Of course, this means that
you must have some inkling of which agen-
cies may have been taking an interest in
you,but that shouldn'tbe too hard, should
it?

2. You must ask for documents, not
simply for "information." Of course/ you
don't know what documents are available,
so asking for them becomes somewhat of a
tricky task. The secret is to describe what
"kinds" of documents you think might be
there, and then to zero in on the ones you
are looking for, e.g. "any surveillance files
maintained by the BATF that contain infor-
mation about Maxwell Xinnis."

3. Your request mustbe inwriting. It
should be addressed to the "Freedom of
Information Officer" (you don't need to
know who thai is or where the office is
located - it wi-Il get there) and the body of
the letter should reference both laws, e.g.
"I am making this request pursuant to the
Freedom of Information Act and the Pri-
vacy Act." You should also provide both
your mailing address and your phone num-
ber, so the FOIA office can call to clarify
your request or negotiate with you

There is no charge for processing a

relatively small FOIA request. Congress
has mandated that the first two hours of
search time and the first 100 pages of docu-
ment reproduction are free for individu-

als. Any costs incurred beyond that are

calculated at very conservative rates. You
may indicate in your letter if there is some
dollar limit beyond which you are not will-
ing to go.

Has the govemment left itself any loop-
holes? Of course it has. Certain kinds of
records are exempt from the provisions of
the FOIA and do not have to be released.
Any document that is actually classified in
the interests of national security cannot be
obtained. The Privacy Act generally re-
quires that personal information about
someone other than the actual requesterbe
withheld, and the Tax Laws prohibit the
IRS from releasing anyone's tax return
without their consent. Finally, agencies
involved in law enforcment do not have to
release documents that, in their opinion,
would compromise an ongoing investiga-
tion. Related to this is the exemption that
would protect the names of confidential
sources (stooges, rats) contained in law
enJorcement files. It is important to re-
member, however, that the 1aw requires
agencies to "edit" documents, if onlyparts
of them are unreleasable. The releasable
portion can then be sent out.

If you are unhappy with the response
an agency provides to your FOIA request
and beiieve that they are withholding docu-
ments that ought to be released, you have
the right to file an administrative appeal
within that agency. If the appeal is denied
by the agency, the law provides that the
requestercan make a further appeal inU.S.
District Court. r

fices in behalf of the innocent womb chil-
dren. Letters from Paul Hill, Curt Beseda,

John Arena, and Shelley Shannon were read
to the attendants. Among the luminaries
present were Reverends Bob Lewis (Phila-
delphia), Austin Miles (CA), Bauer (NY),
and Robert Pierce (NY); St. joan (Andrews)
BeII of Newark; ACLA representatives
Andrew Burnett, David Crane, Michael
Dodds, Charlie Wysong, and Tim Dreste;
counsel to Paul Hill, Michael Hirs[ Esq.;
Rescue America's Don Treshman; OR pub-
licist Bob JewetU Prolife Virginia's Don
Spitz; AFLM editor and author Paul
DeParrie; NOVA's Jack Humphries; and,

although he had to leave early to prepare
his defense of Michael New, HSLDA's
Michael Farris, former candidate for Lt.
Governor of Virginia, joined us for refresh-
ments before dinner.

These and other activists from around
the country made possible an occasion to
honor the present day saints and share in
Christian fellowship. We are grateful to all
who attended and made this Lord's Daythe
beginning of an excellent week.

See more details on the week in the
MarchLife Adaocate.

Friday the week was culminated by a
devastating report in the Posf by Charlie
Hall inwhichhe cited Justice and FBI sources
who declared the partisan character of the
investigation. The probers knew from the
beginning that there * 

Tr,;;:;rl;;:; ?[ .?.
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national conspiracy to iustify the pursuit of

anti-abortionists in the fashion undertaken
bvClinton'sTask Force onViolence Against

Ab.,.tiott Providers. (The code name used

bv those involved with the investigation
was VAAPCON - ff ioience Against Abor-

tion Providers ConsPiracY.)
' The regular Friday night meeting of

Cheryl's Church was extra special with her

there to join us once again. We express our

special it attt s to Jack Humphries, D-ave

Iienderson, Jim Rudd, Eric Jurek, Mary
Ann Kreitzer, Art Benedetti, and all others

who came out to pray regularly for Cheryl

outside the jail, Special thanks to ]ack and

his wife, Cathy, for their presence gg!
night.

I Jock HumPhries ond Proiect Lite
. NOVA

Wehavehad the good pleasure of wit-
nessing Jack Humphries's serviee in the

D.C. area in recent months. He was regu-

larly present at federal courthouse inAlex-
andria to witness the inquisition and sup-

port those being harassed.

]ack publicized Cheryl Richardson's

plight and lobbied for her release. During
itrii u*" he was being threatened by au-

thorities for his protest activities. (Remov-

ing the picture of a man from an abortuary
bulletin board and asking the receptionist

whether or not the image was that of the

local abortionist sequed into a theft charge

which was subsequently dumped out of

court by a judge in January.)

Jack s pursuit of the "No Place to Hide"
writing campaign has netted the retirement
.,f a nimerous ibortionists from the baby-

killing trade.
Abortionfanshave naturallycalled Jack

a terrorist, monotheist, chauvinist, racist,

anti-gay, and intolerant kind of fellow'

Well we have news for you all! Jack is

NOT a racist! It's true!

Moreover, we are flYinghighwiththe
prospect of Jack's experiencebeing usedby
i'resident Buchanan. A career military of-

ficer and lawyer and t972 graduate of the

U.S. Air Force Academy, Jack would make

a fine Attorney General in a Buchanan

administration.
Oh, we can see it! Out with ]anet; in

with Jack! Out with the fags; in with the

regulars! Out with the crookeds; in with
the straights! Maranatha!

Support NOVA's work at P'O' Box

523ZZS, Springfield, V A 22152

I Gov. Glendaning: o whore of o
politicion

Like many of his Democratic kinsrnen

fiackson, Clinton, Gore, Gephardt, etc),
Glendening did what he thought he had to
do to gowiththe flow and move onup' The

formeJ altarboy and prolife county council-

manbecame "enlightened" and continued
to " grow" in comPassion and wisdom'

We remember him in his last daYs of

wandering in the darkness of anti-
abortionism. The year was 1981; CB 111

was the name of the Prince George's County

bill introduced bycouncilmanFrankCasula
under the inspiration of County Executive

Larry Hogan. The bill would have out-
lawed abottion in cor:nty hospitals' The

council of 11 was evenly divided. The spot

lightwas onSue Mills,whowas thought to

be a defender of the children in the wornb
but had recently signaled her intention to

vote withtheborts. During public hearings

on the vote, Mills was embarrassed when a

letter she had written to a constituent

proclaiming herself a faithful prolifer feil

into the hands of Hogan's office and was

read back to her publicly' Mills abstained

and thevote in support of the anti- abortion
bill fetl short; it was 5 to 5.

Glendening was also on that Council'
And although he seemed a little uncomfort-
able duringthe hearings, he managed to do

the right thing andvote for thebill. Perhaps

he wis planning even then to become the

slut that he is today. He now promises to

make an annual effort to remove state re-

strictions on funding of Medicade abor-

tions. It is not enough for Glendening to

have "grown" into this new knowledge; he

must firce his morality upon all Maryland

citizens, coercing themto pay for the poor

@lacks?) to slaughter their offspring' Heis

recorded recently saying he is "absoiutely

committed to the pro-choice philosophy"
(W ashington Tim es, 13 I an.).

Belief in the barbaric right to slaughter

babies is hardty a "philosophy'" But harlot

politicians naturally like to dignify their

paltry activity, freshening itwi-th ttrc q91-
'fu*e of fine language and hiding reality

under the fancy clothing of euphemism'

\A/hat a perfect govemor for the deca-

dent citizeniof Maryland who approved

abortion in the 1991 referendum and then

went on to put him and his sister slut, Bill

Clinton, into office.

I Hillcresl AbortuorY in D.C. ond
Forrokhon

The chamber in S.E. off Pennsylvania

Ave. has been the venue of missionary

activity for years. It has been picketed,

surrounded by sidewalk counselors,
bombed (gloriouslyin1984), and frequently
glued shut' But the devil doesn't 81v9 uP

lasily; neither do his servants' The abor-

tionists Persevere, siicing and dicing- all

thoseblackbabies, while misleaders of "Af-
rican Americans" like Louis Farrakhan pa-

rade themseives in front of "my people,"
claiming to be servingtheirinterests as well
as justice. But Farrahkan knows he can't

keep the support of other black misleaders

like lesse jlckson and Ben Chavis if he

comes out strong against abortion' And he

certainly would not have received even the

guarded praise from Bill Clinton' True

Islamic teachings must, therefore, take a

back seat to Farrakhan's political ambitions'

Islam is a false religion and Farrakhan's

racistbrand of it is worse than false' Look

at the racist fruit! Where were Farrakhan's

"Fruit of Islam" body guards when black

babies were being slaughtered in the

shadow of the Capitol during the half-

million man march? They weren't guard-

ing the bodies of the innocents'

Inthemeantimethe realworks of merry

and justice are carried out by the,faithful
(white) Christians who regularly save

ftlack) babies at the chamber doors' A
recent examPle comes from Washington's
Birthday this year. Upon arriving at-the

abortuary onThursday morning, as is their
practice, Joe Koslowski and jim Rudd were

delighied to find that access to the chamber

was*denied by the fact that the doors had

been glued shut' They proceeded to treat

the customer/victims to some sound doc-

trine which bore the fruit of repentance'

Three turned awaY. One, a Bemadette
continued on Page 11.. -

John Burt displaying his escatological chart
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knocking at Lre door of the Governor, calling upon him to gird up
his political loins and let this woman 8o. He can pardon her with the
knorrie,1ge that even if she had done wrong, the feds needed no

exira pound of flesh. They served her up to the abortion lovers' He
need not kowtow so unmanfully before the borts as ail his feliow
politicos do.

So, entreat the Governor to do a good and right thing while he

has been granted the power: Gov. Bill Graves, Capital Bldg',900

|ackson, Topeka, KS 66512. Remind him that in the rotunda of his
capltal building is a huge mural with a picture of John Brown. The

Governor holds in his jail a noble woman no crazier than Brown.
Refer to Rachelle Shannon #58897,I-Max,815 S'E. Rice Rd.,

Topeka, KS 66607.

I Debbie Drapkin - Our apologies to Mrs. Drapkin. We erred in
listing her among those who had been immunized and takenbefore
the grand jury. She was subpoenaed last fail and invoked the Fifth.
No order of immunity had been subsequently conferred upon her'

I Dave Lane convicted in Denver - by a jury on 12 March for
performing a $25,000 procedure on Abortionist Charles Gartner's
building. With a sledge hammer, Mr. Lane allegedly disarmed the
tools of childslaughter on 19 March, 1995. And for his noble deeds,

a morally abject jury rewarded the 25-year-old Maine man by
convicting him on four creativeiy formulated felony counts amount-
ing to 36 years. (The prosecution adduced Dave's anti-abortion
convictions in Georgia and Florida to argue that he is an "habitual
r:fender,") Govemment-funded Planned Barrenhood stooges
'..,-::i >+er. consorting t'ith and osculating the h'nd pats oi trrcs-
e-;rois. Seniencing is scheduled for 3 \{ar-. Larr-i-ers Ror.-e S:ar-;o:.
and \{e1 Dole may be contacted in Aurora, CO at 3 -11-l-l-i iiS Far.
3212). }lr. Lane could be releaseC on lci-i :-.:-;-:-i:::ea, r:::.r.
obscene verdict.

Mr, Lane lvas one or:i-e :-:-<e :+:-. as=: '.:ei :v a PB seciriil
thug named \'lichael \e',','e,- r:. I O;:'.:er. -:v=. The re-.u1t of this
PB r-ioience \\'as lro::.e .is*:' -:rral krnd r-isited dai11'uponthe
thousands oi l:;l,r-iert-.. Bur rnjuries to Lane required several
slitches ri.r hr,. head. \o charges have been brought by Denver
prosecuiors. Juslice? \ot in a iand drenched in the blood of the
innocents.

]ames, declared that she was leaving and also going to a CPC
recommended by the preachers.

It is Christians - followers of the resurrected God-man, the
Savior, ihe second person of the Trinity, the Lord Jesus - who are

doingthe realworks of truthand justice. Let Negroes,blacks, Afro-
Americans, or African-Americans embrace a robust Christian faith
(which is truly inclusive of all races on the basis of one true creed)
and reject the Farrakhan fraud.

I PC blockodes in D.C.

160 UDC students sat in the street with 200 standing on the
sidewalk,blockingtrafficfor 16hourson 18and 19 March. Cocaining,
fagophiliac adulterer Marion Barry (a.k.a. the Mayor) instructed
the police not to arrest the students.

Pampered students (who pay one of the lowest tuition rates in
the country) can block access of thousands ofpeople to hundreds of
jobs to extort money from the city. But it is a federal crime carrying
severe punishments under FACE to block access to an abortuary. r

I Rae Powell is ou! Gestapo ATF tactics are in - Caroi McAdoo
was releasqd on 6 March and gagged bv U.S. District Judge Robert
Doumar after a week in jai1. Rae Porve11, Z}-year veteran of the

Navy and mother of three children at home, remained in jail until 25

March when she agreed to answer questiors at GJ hearing sched-

uled that day. Mrs. Powell answered that she had verily handled a

copy of "the Manual" and had returned it to its loaner'
Ah, but "cooperating" with Herod's men does not necessariiy

restore a citizen to the good life. Mrs. Powell was promptly accused

of being a perjurer (standard procedure to intimate the unwary
citizen and extract more "cooperation"). A peep had been heard out
of Pat Robertson's legal outfit the day after Powell and McAdoo
were jailed: ""VVhile the [ACLJ] unequivocally rejects and con-

demns any type of violence against abortionists or clinics, it is
wrong for the administration to use the grand jury to threaten and
intimidate ordinary citizens who are only exercising their free-
speech rights in opposing abortion" (Newport News Daily Press,1.

March).
The night before the Monday hearing, a single mother of two,

one Michelle Tribble, was visited unannounced at her home by ATF
agents from 9:30 to 10:00 p.m. The agents handed her a subpoena
to appear before the Tidewater grand jury the next morningl One
of the agents, referring to Miss Tribble's dependency status (a

recipient of welfare), told her that a person in her condition need to
be careful. Miss Tri.bble interpreted the comments to be a insinua-
tion that she might have her children taken from her.

Don Spitz, Director of Pro-life Virginia, rePorts that local
activists were visiting Mrs. Port'ell weekly and conducting Prayer
sen ices outside the jal1 each Sunda.v:. (Ph.801-427-2543;Fax3732)

Judge Doumar, the authoritr. responsible for holding these

-p--ra:- :ri:pnn' ::. r3€ '!r:li:en ai L.S. Disirict Court, 101 25th
S:", \e*=ot \erss, \-A 2350{.

I Florida abortionist calls it quits - He's oniy 28 years old and
rl ants to Lir-e a long life. Aborhonist (Ret.) Gostal Arcelin was
di..turbed b-v ciiizens picketing outside his Neptune Beach home
and decided to cease from his practice of driving to Melbourne to
commit abortions. The Ob-Gyn resident at University Medical
Center faxed a one-page letter to Christians for Life in Melbourne
with the good news. A University spokeswoman "said he [ex-
aboriionist] told her he was quitting the Melbourne work because
he was concerned for his safety." flacksonville AP, 17 March) I
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- Order Form -Send to: Reformation Press,2927 Tartagon Lane, Bowie, MD 20715

. Yes. Please send me the quarterly Capitol Area

Christian News for the annual rate of $10.00 per yearl
X Bulk orders. Please send 20 copies of CACN to me

to pass out to others for $30 per year. Please send me
a free copy of Dick Hafer's cartoon lllustrated "Thout
Awny Society" with this order.

f Bumper stickers at $3.00 each.

-Free 
Paul Hill

I I want to help underwrite Capitol Area Christian News.
I enclose a donation of $ 

-

l_ Total amount enclosed $

Your name

Address City

,l
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I
II State-Zip 

-Phone
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